Role
This is a fantastic internship opportunity for a web developer student. The successful candidate will be involved in a relaunch phase of both this web communication agency’s website and a client’s website. This exciting project includes brochures websites and full-scale web applications. You will work in partnership with the experienced web-designer manager who will support you in the back-end or/and the front-end development.

Tasks
- Re-developing an internal website in collaboration with the web-designer manager and assessing the potential improvements
- Developing an innovative system for multiple website, integrating a booking system and different search functions
- Find the best practices for the back-end or/and front-end part
- Testing and finally implementing the solutions.

Personal Skills
Essential:
- PHP / MySQL
- HTML / CSS
- Good communication skills
- Great time management
- Excellent attention to detail

Desirable:
- Knowledge of the Magento framework
- Outgoing sociable personality

The Host Company
An award-winning digital agency working, they just have been appointed top 50 approved strategic adviser from the UK government. They are working with local, national and international clients around digital projects aiming at growing their customer’s business.